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her sweetheart .Tony is Implicat-
ed. ' She ' had not know that he
was a gunman. Evelyn Howard,
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at first. X
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ths' num-
ber of dsaths
from dlabetea
aas : esrtainly
dscreatsd la
th past dse-ad- s.

, At ons time
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whoa Fanchon had met on a voy-
age . from Hawaii; Is: aboard. She
is on route to New York to live
with Iter wealthy aant, lira. A1U- -
son Carstalrs whom the has never
seen. The plane crashes and all
but Fanchon are killed. Grasping
the opportunity to start - life
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anew. Fanchon goes to the car--
stairs home as JSvelyn. Mrs. Car--KXMTISTS HAW FOUND AT SMT ATA
stairs affection wins her heart.Dr. Cssolaad looked sisi PAtA, M tUSSA, IW WOBUrt OLOCSI

iot. aoc ust0oaooayAt& n At Southampton,. awaiting the ar
with dread. Bat with tks dUcor-- rival of her son. couin, Mrs. cayCOMTAM WANRJMry, of Insulin, the disease Is not IN -- t stairs warns Fanehonnot to tare
feared as it nsed to he. him seriously. He arrives and ac

The control ef ' diabetes Is cuses Fanchon of being there, un?mainly the-cont- rol of the diet dor false pretenses. Collin objects&m - 'AM
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When a strict diet fails to oyer- - to Evelyn." Fanchon learns thatTcome the effects of the disease. Xvelyn had Indiscreet affairs with
Insulin is nsed. Not erery case of a naval omcer and a native.
diabetes reanires the flTlnr of CoMHBSUie- -

V J V 'Ji m.
insulin. . CHAPTER XV

On tTbe of the disease has , Fanchon remembered certain
words of Jennie Carstalrs, wordsTobacco : actually ursine her to berin all

been positively pnallnf to the
medical Profession. It is that
found in children. This Is spoken" i r A 1 nice m Condemning Japan MDU J oyer, making a clean sweep of theDS. LEON BINET AND

C ZAMFIO OF PAWS MAKEmllE Japanese campaign in Manchuria was only practice of as "Infantile diabetes". years which lay behind. Now she
knew what they had meant Then,undoubtedly there are more GOLDFISH HARDY AND LONG. COMMON CDLOS COST THE KOflE

Of THI UNTTED STATES ANNUALLY. Xmaneuvers for a trained army, uonironung w were tnC
c.oa w Af OAnorAl Mah Chan-Sha- n, presumably like she had not known.cases among children than ' is UVED BY PUTTING TOBACCO "I am perfectly willing," she arcommonly hollered. ttoojofcooe in loss or woiking

W.THE WATER IN WHICH gued. "Circumstantial evidence isxearg ago wnen a cnua was TIME AND EXKHSS Of MEDICATION IftTHEY LIVEknown to haTe dlabetea little a hard thing to fight against
most Chinese armies, a collection of non-descn- pts who alter-

nate banditry with the military life. A few air bombers play-le- d

havoc among the troops defending Tsitsihar, the Chinese
fled and the disciplined soldiers of the Mikado captured the

Youthand what we have calledhope was held for his recorery.
With the discovery of Insulin folly end rumors and appearTuesday: The Silent Fire Alarm1this attitude has completely
cnanged.

ances 'Of evil do not make it any
easier." She looked him straight
la the eyes. ... "I have done noth

last center of Manchuria, me inice wun umua M
Many cases of diabetes, parthing left when the watching powers reinunea ticularly in children under fire ing of which I am ashamed." sheBITS for BREAKFASTyears of age, make remarkable said, honestly, in the person ofTh.mf.m i disannointed m Japan which progress under simple diabetic

management. Insulin, too, has
aiveiyn Howard ana in tne person
of Fanchon Meredith as welt Forseems to have seized the moment of China's demoralization

mm. a v.,..,:,'. rTvtPTip nnrl the world's economic debacle to -- By R. J. HENDRICKS'saved the lives of many children. Fanchon, too, was young and
Fanchon had loaned herself toenaxnmg tnem to continue the 'They were always together to the entertainment of the colony and the

discomfort of a great many marrUgeable jaaideiis. . . v
'He ia no madman, but the"1 am ready: John Brown:activities of normal ehudrtnv folly, and Fanchon had met. withIn this column bJjl .Wednesday. best bundle Of nerves-- ever aaw: liv :JTr ""TIT:" rT-.rl.J-

"rThere Is no reasonr ! td look mU- -

"So am I " said Collin. His
upbn i diabetic 'child 'as seriously
handicapped. Once the child has
been taught all he shuld know

Collins Carstalrs held out hisBrown of Osawatomle, that neces arm went about. his mother, behand. His dark eyes smiled downto be a man of courage and forti-
tude. He ia a fanatic, of course.

make a sudden thrust to power in Manchuria. From the ev-

idence now in hand Japan has flouted the,ague of Na-

tions, the Kellogg pact, the nine-powertre- aty ol ! 13?2, its Un-

derstanding with Russia, and even the recent formal prom-

ise to Ambassador Dawes that Japanese troops would not

the Chinese.Eastern railway. Thettitude of Japani is
-- cross
disheartening to friends of peace. One is mystified at this
Bttdden reversal of conduct on the part of Japan which has

for years refrained from seizing Manchuria. The occasion
.i..'.u v- - Vnvon fminri .flrTir. There has been little change

into hers. bent bis tall, dark head to kissconcerning his ailment, his fu
ture health is assured. If inatruc her cheek. But his hand still held"I believe you," he said,

whether It Is because you aretion is given in childhood and Fanchon fast
beyond all reason, but he thinks'
himself a Christian, and believes
honestly he is caUed ot God to
free the negroes. They say when
one son was dead by his side, he

carefully followed, uncomfortable so darned i autlful or not,

"Armed truce?" she laughed
and laid her slender, golden hand
In his.

Jennie Carstalrs, coming softly
through the garden, saw them
standing there and her face light-
ed. She came forward with a soft
exclamation ot pleasure.

"Collin, my darling i and Eve-
lyn! You've met then. I'm so
glad!"

sitated briefly reviewing the high-
lights of the father, who made a
figure that loomed large In the
troubled days preceding the war
of the states. .

That series has attracted a great
deal of attention, especially since

Fanchon had an inspiration.
complications in later life will dpn't know. I do know that yon She said, not trying to fres her

self:not occur. are not at all like your letters.
It is Interesting to note that Tour letters seemed insincere. "Aunt Jennie. . . I told Collinmost children who hare diabetes Ton do not Tes, I believe you. just now I wouldn't speak of

held his rifle In ono hand, and felt
the pulse of another who was dy-
ing, all the thns cautioning his
men to bo cool and sell their lives
dearly.

are mentally well developed. For Shall we call it armistice?" something to you. But I'd rather.the son and his family were well
known residents of Salem during
the period preceding 1818 or 1819, I hare talked to him about lt I

inthe situation in China and Manchuria and Russia for
several years.

So we are inclined to think that the reversal of pohcy
on the part of Japan comes from a shift in its internal pol-

itics. Evidently the peace party which had been in power
for some years lost its influence, while the militarists gained
th ascendancv. So lackinjr have been remonstrances from

" 'While I was talking with him.when they went tu Portland.
someone called out that he was aS N

Mrs. Myra L. Shank, police ma robber and a murderer. Brown re-
plied, 'Ton slave-holde- rs are the

Read Life Story of Sadie Knott;
There's a True Blue Lady, What?

By D. H. Talmadge, Sage of Salem
tron, was more especially interest

robbers.' I said to him. 'Captained, because, last year, in making a
trip through Kansas, her train.within Japan that one wonders if there has not been a cen-- Brown your hair Is matted with
when it reached Osawatomle, Kan., blood, and you are speaking hard

words. 'Perhaps yon forget I am
a slave-bolde-r; you had better be times, you know, for conversawas halted whHe the passengers

were told something of the strange
career of old John Brown, and tional paddling. Well, I started

sorsnip on ine opposuion, just a n yiwu
old propaganda factories of war were setting up in business
for the diffusion of rumor and colored news.

While Japan has defeated China, faced down the league,
bluffed out the U. S. A., established practically a protector

out on my own. Dubuque. Chicatheir attention was called to the
thinking on eternity. Tour wounds
may be fatal, and if they are not
you will have to stand trial tor go. Buffalo. Omaha. Denver. Salt

Lake. Seattle. Portland. Salem.fact that a John Brown monu-
ment is there, and a city park is
named for John Brown.

treason," conspiracy and murder.

some reason the condition is most
likely to be found where there is
only one child In the family.

It has been ' noticed by some
students of the subject that many
diabetic children are exceeding-
ly tall. However, children who
hare this disease and are not
given --the proper attention tend
to be stunted in growth as they
grow older.

The signs of diabetes In chil-
dren are the same as ihose found
in the 'adult. Too many times
tnfese signs are 'completely Ig-
nored and the disease Is over-
looked. It Is not discovered until
there hag been an examination of
the urine. Then an excessive
amount of sugar is found.

Rigid supervision of the eating
habits of these children is Imper-
ative. The diet must be carefully
prescribed by a physician. If tiesugar in blood and urine la not
decreased by a proper diet It isprobable Insulin wHl be pre-
scribed.

The results of Insulin treat

Ladles' underwear. Coats andate in Manchuria, the issues are-n-ot wholly decided yet. An
International commission is to investigate the whole series and how can you hope to escape. suits. Five and ten. House toH W when yon admit your guilt?'

The closing chapter of "Time house. Demonstrations of flavor-
ing extracts, tea and-coff- ee and" 'The old man leaned "on hisof events. Diplomacy will now supplant war, Aough the

soldiers of Japan still hold the centers of Manchuria. This and Chance," the book of Elbert elbow, and beneath the bandages breakfast foods. Lots ot things,Hubbard describing the days and
All on the level. Where do I godeeds of John Brown, Is worth

on his broken face I saw the bine
eyes

. flash, and he answered me:
Governor Wise, you call mo old,
but after all I have only 10 or IS

reading: Is good Sunday reading. from here? Whafa the idea try-
ing to start a guessing garnetIf you have read it, it. is worta

have explained my reasons for nol
speaking, or at least . ." she look-
ed at him briefly, "he has explain-
ed them for me. I I'd like yon
to know that all I have told bine
he believes. That there isn't any-
thing I should tell you, not real-
ly. Nothing that matters. Nothing
that would hurt you."

"My dear," said Jennie Car-stair- s.

- Together, hands fast, the three
went back toward the house.

That was the beginning of Fan
ebon's happy summer. Collin, can
celling whatever other plans h
may have had, was at "Dunerose"
all season save for those occa-
sions on-whic- he went to town os
business. He taught Fanchon te
ride and to golf. She was already
able to swim and her prowess la
the surf amaxed him.

But the bit of ocean which sur-
rounded Southampton was child's
play to Fanchon after her years
on Hawaiian beaches, riding tho
great breakers to shore. He im-
proved her tennis game and took
her to dinners and dances. They
were always together, to the en-

tertainment of the colony and to
tho discomfort of a great many
marriageable maidens whose eyes
and hearts were set upon the eon-que- st

of Collin. .

Nor did Fanchon lack tor at-
tendance. She had more young
man about her doorstep than she
knew what to do with. She had
evervthlnr in her favor. She was

commission may find evidence to justify Japan, at least par-
tially. Or it may condemn Japan's course, in which case it
Is not inconceivable that Japan would not withdraw her
troops and abandon her conquests. Many a war has been won
tn the field and lost in the peace conference,
i At least this is true that China may not live forever on

"There la Heuywood,", I sugrereading. Referring to the scene years, at most, the start ot yon In gested.after the coming of the marines that journey to eternity, of which "No. I like this Oregon countryunder Cot Robert B. Lee, it fol yon s.peak. I will leave this world pretty welt I may settle downlows: here and become old and fatS rirst, but you must fouow. I win
meet you across Death's border,
and I tell you. Governor Wise, pre "Yon like Salem?""But the old man still breathed.

the patience of other nations, with their nationals in con-
stant danger of being robbed and murdered. Only recently
Rev. John Walter Vinson, missionary in China since 1907 "It is lovely, But" she hesiThe mob, gathered about andment in such cases hs been quite pare for eternity. Ton admit yon tated, aa If in doubt whether tosatwiactory. The little natienta sought to finish him, but a strong

voice from someone In the crowdwas kidnaped, stabbed, and decapitated by Chinese bandits. reveal her thoughts farther "Iare a slsrre-hold- sr. Ton have a re-
sponsibility weightier than mine.show normal development and of

went up, 'leave him alone, boys, Prepare to meet your God! "In a sense Japan is doing precisely what we have been doing
in the Carribean for decades. So, while it is discouraging

ten become conspicuously healthy
adults.

dont know. Yon see. three years
ago I met a young man at Salt
Lake. It was a case of love atdon't yon see he Is dying, any

Sadie Knott's name la not Knott,
Sadies or otherwise. Sadie Knott's
real name, the name her father'
gave her and the name she gives
the man or woman who hires the
help is, so far as this story Is con-
cerned, nobody's business. She
lives in Salem. She has never been
an actress nor anything else
which might result in ths use of
her name ,1a black, Ink on white
paper. She has never committed a
murder nor been associated with a
scandal.

Sadie Knott is just a person, a
nobody like the vast majority of
us. She is one ot that presumably
heaven-protect- ed class known as
working girls. She Is not beauti-
fnl, at any rate to a stranger.
Good looking, nothing more.
Doubtless you have seen her. per-
haps have chatted with her while
yon waited tor your change. Ton
may have observed that she chews
gum cleverly. One might almost
not suspect the presence ot a cud
ot gum in her mouth. Which is a
form of art

I am introducing Sadie Knott
to 'you because it chances that I
have come to know in a general
and very brief way the story ot
her life, and lt is rather an inter-
esting story. One day I overheard
her mention a certain town tn
the east and because I knew that
town I ventured to bring myself
to her notice.

"If your father was Tom
Knott" said L "he was a school-
mate of mine. Who, may I ask,
was your mother?"

"My father waa Tom Knott."
she replied. "My mother's name
was"

But I had not known her moth

wayt' And the same unknown man
"Forty-on- e days passed. Tho first tight If there is such ato those who felt that Japan, would live tip to her treaty en-

gagements more faithfully, until the proposed commission placed an old coat under the gray physicians reported to the authori thing. Anyhow, call lt that' ANew Views head for a pillow, seeking to stop
the gaoing wounds, and. standing ties that the prisoner's woundspnnrnlAfaa ffw anA Tintn eVinnra ffa final afriflirlo It good clean handsome boy. He had

were partially healed. a job. we punned to get married.by, he protected the helpless formb perhaps well for interested onlookers like ourselves to sus-
pend final verdict of condemnation on Japan. Then, along with a million or twoS

"John Brown wrote to Margarfrom those who would have tram
pled upon it others, he lost his job. He wouldDo you think Senator Snanl. not 1st me help him. Pride orS S et Brydges: 'I am happy, happier

than ever before la my life. I die
ding should push his highway
economy program In face of ap something like lt He heard ot an" 'And what brought you beret;V What Portland Did opening In his line at Spokane. Abawled a bystander, when It was
ZskeS

tomorrow, and my only regret la
that In this life I cannot repayseen that he was not dead.yesr false alarm. Ho went on to tho

Sound country. Nothing there.l
mHAT ardent partisan, Editor Ingalls of the Corvallis Ga- - hiTtatesmls Troper,'
jL t zette-Tim-es blames Portland treachery for delivering the erday.

house of renresentativea into the hand rf f t nrtfltafin oct ol I

" 'Duty, sir,' came the answer. yon even in part for all yon have
done for me. Farewell!' heard from him almost overyday.' 'And do you think It was your

Either a postcard or a letter. HoS m

"The morrow came with cloud
duty to invade this place with an
armed force, and make war on became desperate at last I think.ias the democrats. Two Jo"0' BUtchfo,,d' ientittts "'votes now give the democrats the ap-- iparent control of the next house. Had the third district of I - less sky a splendid southern win Sort ot craxy. That was In Portyour country?

land. And now he Is in Salem..Oregon returned its republican congressman the poll would I H Crawford, president of
now be a tie with 6ne farmer-labori- te to decide, and n in the Maf compeny: "i haven't

" They tell me I am dying, sir.
I cannot argue with you; I tried Hs "

ter day. The blue hills stretched
off la every direction, with woods
upon woods, and lastly ran the
great placid river between.

Her lip trembled and she dabnt. fria frmr.hW morWa n,naTI. ux. n75nin t0 "7 that I'm for to free the slaves, and I am sorry
I did not succeed. I did my duty bed a tear from the side ot her"1 ."' """"J u ivu me a ao-ro- ot roadway to Portland all nose.- jeyuuuui8 ua vimumuvu, it, migax nave meant tne contin-ingn- t.' S S

The prisoner, still heavilyas I saw it'
Wuance of a republican speaker. "He is In the big house?"

8he nodded, mute.Of course all the other normally republican districts and chained, was helped Into a wagon.
Surrounded by an armed force of

"Life still lingered in that iron
frame, and .in a blanket the old''it "And you you are lust waitDaily Thoughtparticularly the Michigan district which lately bolted, are

JtMti aV A V1Mik It. f . J t I V o' t mm
over 2000 men, with cavalry and ing tor "er nor her mother's people, so ltman was carried to prison.

young, she was beautiful, she was
Intelligent she was a good sport
and she was backed by the Car-sta-irs

millions and the unassail-
able Carstalrs social position.

"The first thing you know,"
said Collin to Fanchon one day on
tho links, "first thing yon know
youll be getting married and
then where will we be?"

"Just where you were before,"
ahe laughed, "and well rid ot me
. . . according to yonr own early
confession."

"I'd rather hoped you'd for-
gotten that" be grumbled and
promptly muffed his easy ap-
proach to the green.

"Well, so I have! No, I won't
get married, ever." aald Fanchon,
and her eyes wers very dark aud
sombre.

"Neither will L then." he said,
cheerfully, "x couldn't bear to
bring a fourth Into onr happy
threesome. We'll just go down in-
to a ripe-- old age together." he
laughed. t

But his eyes were shadowed,
(Continued on page 18)

"Yes. just waiting. It will be"Governor Wise arrived the next does not matter.muua w uume as uie vregou tnira aismcx ; out tne
feels that the Portland republicans and esrtecial

loaded cannon, the line ot march
was taken up for the place ot exe-
cution, two miles away.

for only a tew months. Faith."My father Is dead," she wentdav. and when the aristocratic'Who ne'er has suffered, be has hope and charity, you know.Virginian met Old John Brown offly the Meier-Holma- n defection, deserve the castigation which lived but half.
w . . ... Please don't spread the news.w no never laueo, no never V S

"The old man refused aid In

on. "I was an only child. Mother
married again. After that I pack-
ed my three pounds of raiment
and a toothbrush into my little

Osawatomle he recognised at once
that he was In the present of one am telling you because I want tostrove or soucht tell somebody, and you knew mycreator than himself. GovernorWho never wept. Is stranger to a

it xays on as iouows :
j; - And for the adverse majority la the lower house, the dem-1- 1ocrats may thank Julius Meier and the rest of his party traitors.
tfrHad their political ambitions not exceeded their regard for the

getting out of the wagon, and,
walking up the galows stsps, the
strength of youth seemed to have

ratner."handbag, took my share ot the inWise, who it seems had the elelaugh.
That Is the story of Sadie KnottAnd he who never doubted nev surance money, which wasn'tments of nobility tn his maaeup

to, a rare degree, has given us an much, and and flew the coop." so far as lt goes. She haa stuck
to the trait Chin up. True blue.

er thought"
Rev. J. B. Gpode. "Tea. You wouldn't careforaccount or tnat interview:

returned. He looked np at the
sky, at the sun In the heavens, at
the rolling river and the miles up-
on miles of woods. .His lips moved

: t

"I
u

How wm lt turn out? All rirhttbe details. They are not amus
I think. Ton may have your owning. I am not blaming mother.

for a moment in prayer: and then opinion. I trust only that tho girl'sLAY SERMON Her new husband may have seem-
ed a nectarine to her, but he washe said to tho guards: luck wiu hold until tho boy comes

1 again into the sunshine.a lemon to me. That waa ten
years ago, when I was sixteen.

I am ready!' "
V V

waajthe second day of De
-

instead of sitting down and writ"WITH MINE OWN HAND" .
"8m aw larr a tetter I kv writ--

Say, tell me, was my father as a
boy a fighter that is,- - X mean.cember, 1859, at Charlestown, W.

V'a., just a tew miles away from
ing a long letter to a relative or
friend one may just jump in thetea t yom vith mis oira fekad."

St. SraL , , when he started anything did heHarper's Ferry, Va.car , of a Sunday .artemoon- - ana

we atai ana country, Portland would not have elect-
ed a Democrat to Congress and if Portland had not done so, theRepublicans would have elected the speaker and organized thehouse and the president would have been more certain of sup--po- rt

Here Is a district with a 3 to 1 Republican registration go-
ing Democratic because of a row in the party. We do not recall
where a party family row ever benefited anybody except theselfish interests that were responsible, it has always been dis-
astrous to the country. As a result of the party treason of Julius
Meier.' Rufus Holman et aL, Oregon wUl lose Its only committeechairmanship, and the most Important position in the country
outside of the presidency and the speakership. Not only that, but. art! the northern states will lose most of their chairmanships.
Pennsylvania, for Instance, now has five. It will lose aU of them.
New York however, which has a number of Tammany congress-men, will drop from to 4. Iowa now has four and loses allof them. On the other hand, the southern states, whose inter-ests are always opposed to the north, will dominate the chair-manships, Texas getting eight It has none at present Following
Is the way the new lineup will be and which could have beenprevented If Portland Republicans had stuck by their own tick-et Instead of being led off. by selfish self-seeke- rs with a barrelof money and a , promise of free elctrieity without cost to the.taxpayers.

This is from the most famous make a personal call, ten, fifty.
finish it?"

"He most certainly did."
"I thought so. Father and X al

f S
John Brown had captared thea hundred miles away.letter-writ-er In history. The let-

ters of St Paul have been read So St Paul has few successors ways got along swell. He was true
blue.. Of course, I loved mothertoday. Seldom may one borrow

government arsenal at Harper's
Ferry; This attempted great foray.
Intended to be followed up-wl- th

others for, the purpose of liberat-
ing tho slaves, angered and stirred

the words ot tho apostle: "See how
by more people and have lnflu
enced more people than any other
epistles hT history. The world
still reads his letters, chiefly tor

too, but lt waa different somelarge a letter X have written onto how. Mother and I never seemed
to Mocha and Java blend, yonyou with mine own hand": and

Put Your

VALUABLES
Where Firo Will
Neyer Enter .

the whole south, especially .betheir religious Instruction though
they are rich in literary values. know. You understand?if lt were a large letter today It

might bo typewritten Instead of cause lt had the approval of many 'I think I do. You are like yourWhat has become-- of the art of the more Intimate longhand.. The leading people In the free states. father 'letter-writi- ng today? We may lit thus, wlthont doubt, hastenedpersonal letter has suffered with "I like to think so. Faithful aathe war of the sates, following
soon on the heels of It.- - the stars or s a mangy pup,the trolley car and the railroad

with the competition of the day.
tnink or a few masters of the art:
Lord Chesterfield. George Hor-
ace Lo rimer, whose "Letters from
a Self-Ma- de Merchant to His Son"

Pick your own poetry. It is a greatPoliticians prefer non-recordi- ng V VV
Governor Wise was an Interestine supreme court thuMi Atefephones to convey their prom

cfo ordinary door can nr
Krcp Outr to FIRE. A5-atlo- te

mfetr is possible In
ottr safety deposit vault.

life, isn't it?"
"Please omit platitudes."upheld the city charter and die-- are an epitome of the share busl ises. Lovers still commit theirYesterdays ing character. Ho was Henry Al-
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